Abstract-Digital games are a form of real-time, interactive audiovisual media. However, developers do not give soundtracks the same attention they do to graphics and animation. The vast majority of games employ simple sample-based looped tracks for background music and triggered tracks for sound effects, severely limiting the design space of sound. In the masters thesis summarized in this paper [1], we propose a more flexible approach using procedural audio. The solution is supported by interviews with professional sound designers and academic literature. We also demonstrate its viability through the implementation of VORPAL, a game audio middleware, and Sound Wanderer, a proof of concept game that validates the technology.
I. INTRODUCTION
A typical digital game consists of a software application we interact with in real-time through inputs -keyboard, mouse, joysticks, touch, etc. -and outputs -video and sound. All of these work together to compose an experience aimed at the entertainment of the user [2] . The real-time interaction, in particular, poses many technical and artistic challenges to developers, since there are endless possible performances the playing of a game can incur and only narrow time frames to work with during the execution of the application. In the case of sound, digital signal processing (DSP) is an effective technique employed to control audio dynamics in such time-constrained situations [3] - [5] .
A. Motivation
While much is known and studied about how to produce high-quality, real-time graphical presentations for games, little is discussed about how the sound and its underlying technology catch up to that experience, besides the minimum necessary to play the right track at the right time. In the absence of dedicated tools, the workflow for adding a specific sound to a game is as follows [6] : 1) Sound designer play-tests the game and determines a new or different sound it should have; 2) Composer or sound designer creates (re-purposes, mixes, etc.) a computer file with a sample of the required sound;
3) Sound designer explains to programmers when and how the sample is supposed to be played during gameplay; 4) Programmers implement the new sound playback into the game code; 5) A new version of the game with the added sound becomes available; 6) Go back to (1) . There are two main shortcomings to this approach. The first is that the feedback cycle is too long, passing through at least two different development areas in a team. The sound designer depends on the full completion of the process to finally establish whether the improved soundtrack meets the desired experience -that is, the fact that sounds must be implemented ad hoc into the game turns the programming section of the team into a bottleneck for the sound design process. The second issue is the need for step (3) . Programmers have likely no previous experience with sound design, nor do sound designers with programming. When the task is transferred from the designers creative process to the programmers actual coding, interdisciplinary differences may hinder communication, potentially increasing the number of feedback cycles required in the sound design process.
This problem is not exclusive to soundtrack in game development: the same happens with image textures and 3D models used for graphical representation. However, game development technologies are usually much more prepared to support these asset pipelines using data-driven design [7] . This technique relies on an intermediate representationwhich is neither code or the assets alone -to represent how each asset fits into the game. Often, dedicated tools with graphical user interfaces (GUIs) are developed to assist in the creation and management of these data files [5] . Hence, a more productive approach to the sound design process in a game would be to use a dedicated middleware to design the soundtrack and integrate its content into the game. This way, commonly required features could be grouped into a single tool, allowing software reuse between applications.
The idea itself is not new, and a few game audio middleware products are already in use in the industry as commercial off-the-shelf solutions (COTS). Nonetheless, all of them offer sample-based audio support only (see Section II). While such method has proven itself versatile enough to ship games with sufficiently engaging experiences, it still limits the design space of sound since one cannot easily "break" audio samples apart to perform a more fine-grained composition of the soundtrack. Which, in turn, means there is space for original contributions in the field of game soundtrack technology using alternatives to sample-based audio. In the case of the presented thesis, we propose procedural-based audio and demonstrate its possibilities and viability.
B. Objective
The goal of the presented thesis was to design and implement a procedural-based audio approach to game soundtracks through a dedicated open source middleware, as a more empowering alternative than ad hoc implementations and a more flexible approach than current COTS solutions, based mostly on the proposals from [6] . We named the middleware VORPAL, a recursive acronym for VORPAL is an Open-source Real-time Procedural Audio Layer, and licensed it under the Mozilla Public License 2.0 1 . We validated VORPAL using two methods. First, we gathered system requirements from both literature on game soundtracks, interviews with professional sound designers active in the field, and analysis of COTS solutions already available. After developing the middleware based on these requirements, we verify it actually satisfies them by using it on a proof of concept game called Sound Wanderer.
C. Contribution
By implementing and validating VORPAL, the summarized thesis contributes to the field of real-time soundtracks in games by demonstrating a procedural-based approach is not only possible and viable, but is able to produce experiences which would be unfeasible with traditional samplebased solutions.
D. Text Organization
This text is structured as follows. Section II explains how we planned and executed the masters project, including studied literature and the gathering of system requirements for the design of VORPAL. Then, Section III presents the VORPAL middleware architecture. Section IV describes the proof of concept game Sound Wanderer, which verifies the system requirements of VORPAL are met. Finally, Section 1 https://www.mozilla.org/en-US/MPL/2.0 V discusses the results and main findings of the presented thesis.
II. METHODOLOGY The methodology we used in the masters project was divided in three phases: mining of system requirements for a game audio middleware from literature and industry, design and implementation of the middleware, and validation of the technology through a proof of concept game. Here we focus on the first phase, since the others are covered by the remaining sections of the text.
We started the first phase by reading both specialized and academic literature to collect requirements for soundtrack technologies in games. Our investigation revealed the importance of dynamic, adaptive, and responsive soundtracks to the engagement of players [8] , [9] . It also explained how these effects have been implemented in the past [10] and how they could improve [6] . These last studies were of particular relevance to the thesis. Collins [10] lists the main kinds of dynamics a game soundtrack can have, serving as a basis for the system requirements of VORPAL. At the same time, Farnell [6] defends that procedural-based audio is a more productive and efficient alternative to sample-based audio, which led to the core feature of our proposed middleware being support for procedural-based audio. These and other findings from the literature are detailed in [1, Chapter 2] .
During the next part of the first phase, we interviewed three sound designers active in the field of real-time soundtracks. Two of them work for Brazilian game companies, and the third specializes in interactive sound performances, a field very representative of what happens in the soundtrack of a game. We describe the conclusions from each interview in [1, Section 4.2], which, together with the requirements from Collins' work [10] , merged into the a list of eleven system requirements for game audio middleware, which can also be found at [1, Section 4.2]. Here, we highlight requirements number 1, Independence from programmers, and 3, Real-Time Controlled Synthesis, which were core guidelines during the second phase.
To close the first phase, we performed a comparative study (see Table I ) of currently available solutions for dynamic soundtracks in games, including both COTS middleware tools -iMuse [11] , Wwise . The motivation behind the inclusion of that last tool was Farnell's work [6] , [12] . Further discussion can be found in [1, Section 3.4].
III. THE VORPAL MIDDLEWARE
During the second phase of the masters project, we took the system requirements and the design of already published tools to design our own game audio middleware, VORPAL. Given the need for procedural audio support, and the short amount of time and participants we had, we chose to base our middleware on Pure Data, since it provides DSP technologies that simplify considerably the implementation of procedural audio features, and it is an already established technology in the research field of computer music. Based on this decision and the architecture of previous game audio middleware solutions, we divided the software architecture of VORPAL into two parts: an audio engine and a soundtrack creation kit. Figure 1 illustrates this reference architecture.
The audio engine is implemented as a C++ library -since it is the most used language in game development [5] , [13] which can be linked to a game or game engine to produce the actual playback of the soundtrack during gameplay, applying any real-time dynamics prescribed by the sound designer. It provides an Application Programming Interface (API) for programmers to play individual soundtrack elements and assign them three-dimensional positions for spatialization effects. The game is also responsible for polling the API every frame to allow real-time controls over the soundtrack.
The soundtrack creation kit provides the sound designer with tools to determine the dynamics of the soundtrack. It exposes an abstraction layer over Pure Data through which 4 https://eliassoftware.com/elias-studio 5 https://puredata.info IV. PROOF OF CONCEPT GAME: Sound Wanderer Sound Wanderer is part of the third phase in our methodology and was developed in partnership with Dino Vicente de Lucca [14] , one of the sound designers we interviewed during the first phase. We tried to emulate a real game development scenario where programmers (us) worked together with sound designers (them). We developed the game using the open-source engine Godot 6 , demonstrating that our middleware can indeed be integrated with game engines as explained in Section III. The game itself followed no genre in particular, choosing a more experimental design in its experience where we could showcase VORPAL's features.
A complete description of the game can be found in [1, Section 6.1], but we divided it in two parts. During the first, the game provides a 3D first-person control to the player, where they can explore a building and interact with it in a way similar to a museum or exposition. Figure 2 shows one of the parts players can interact with. They are faced with different totems referencing classic games and some of their music themes. The totem itself can play three different themes, but only one is the right one, and the player has to guess which. The challenge for them was that the themes were not played in their original composition, but in a procedural Markov-chain variation which randomly imitated the melodies of the original note-by-note passages. This would not be possible with a sample-based approach, where individual notes are too fine-grained to control. After completing three of these puzzles, an exit opens for the second part of the game.
During the second part of Sound Wanderer, the game changes to a 2D top-down perspective in an abstract, psychedelic environment. We designed an exploratory experience that would take the most out of the features of VORPAL. For instance, we placed four "wardens" spread over the space, each of which dynamically added a new track to the background music when approached. We recorded a gameplay video of the entire game as part of the final thesis presentation 7 .
V. CONCLUSIONS
With Sound Wanderer, we demonstrated that VORPAL meets all the system requirements collected during the first step of the methodology and, most importantly, that using procedural-based audio in games is a technically viable alternative to current COTS sample-based solutions. The Markov-chain implementation in Sound Wanderer, in particular, shows that the level of control provided by VORPALempowers sound designers to explore unconventional and creative uses of sound in games that would not be possible with sample-based audio. The implementation, however, was not without its faults. Using Pure Data as a basis for our soundtrack creation kit might have helped reduce development time, but its learning curve remained steep, even with support from the computer music research community. It also revealed a number of technical issues which affected the audio engine. When we discuss this in [1, Chapter 7] , we leave as future work a re-implementation or altogether new production of procedural-based game audio middleware with more focus on usability.
During the execution of the project, we published one international conference article [15] together with a live demonstration of Sound Wanderer [14] . The source code for both VORPAL 8 and Sound Wanderer 9 are available on public repositories.
